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Try Our Champion Java Coffee, 40cts. per lb.
Very Best Mocha and Java, 40cts. per lb.

A Good Mixed Coffee for Only 25cts. per lb. 
$3f* ALL FRESH GROUND WHEN PURCHASED. =*£$

£2? ' Our Globe Oolong at SOcts. per lb., is the Best Value in the 
City.- Japan and Indian Teas for Mixing.

^■CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR BANANAS. =£2
—.<k—

LOCAL NEWS. T !
The Work Bel»* Paste® Bapldly F«

Tke ExbIMIIn Promise» le ke 
Attractive The» Ever Befere.

St John is now probably one of the most 
brilliantly lighted cities ip the Dominion 
(owing in a large measure to the interest 
created in electrical work by the Electrical 
Exhibition recently held in that city) there 
being five of the finest central stations of Elec
tric Light Companies in the city running the 
Edison, Thpmas Houston, Fort Wayne and 
Brush Electric Light systems. The competi
tion between these companies brings the 
“Light” within the reach of the citizens gen
erally, and very many of the property holders 
have therefore indulged very lavishly in Elec
tric Light In add 
North End, Brash 
W. Clark k Son are running the Brush 
system at the West End, and the New Bruns
wick Electric light Co. (Fort Wayne system) 
have completed their arrangements for light
ing the East End, and are giving splendid 
satisfaction.

The street!"aâia side-walks of St John are 
being wonderfully improved, asphalt side
walks being laid in all the main thorough
fares, while the grading of the Streets and 
laying of block pavement from the Interna
tional Steamship Co's landing to Indian town, 
will not only modify the noise of the traffic 
on the streets, but make it a most delightful 
drive over this largely frequented thorough
fare, while the effects of the brilliantly light
ed and beautifully decorated shop windows a- 
long the route, as well as the effect of the 
street lights, make it particularly attiactive 
for an evening walk or drive.

The citizens of St. John are laying them
selves out to make their “Canada’s Interna
tional Exhibition” of this year an unprece
dent success, but are not by any means for
getting other attractive features throughout 
the city. The Directors of the new Opera 
House are pressing the work on that building 
rapidly forward, and will have it in readiness 
for the Exhibition week, when it is expected 
that the general publie will be surprised with 
the size, beauty and acoustic properties of the 
Theatre, also with the class of artists that 
will be engaged. Several first clans managers 
are anxious to secure the building. Few 
places are as well supplied as St John is with 
places of public amusement, ia addition to 
the Exhibition Buildings, Opera House, Mec
hanics Institute (which has been recently 
thoroughly remodeled), cosy and attractive 
theatrical arrangements have been made in 
the St. Andrew’s and Palace Rinks, as well 
as Jack's Hall, and there is no doubt that 
very attractive entertainments will be offer- 
ad in these places during the Exhibition; in 
addition to these may be mentioned Berry
man’s Hall and a number of smaller plates 
frequently need for this purpose. One of the 
features which will be jiarticularly attractive 
to lovers of Art, will be the Art Exhibition 
and sale which is to be held at Owen’s Art 
Gallery, during time of the Exhibition open
ing on Sept. 23rd. and closing Oct. 3rd, 
which combines not only an Art Exhibi
tion, but also of species Art Vnion, at which 
at which visitors will, be able to purchase 
some of the best work of ttbe students and 
others, at reasonable rates. The governors 
of the Institution have established correspon
dence throughout Canada, United States, 
Europe and Austrialasia, and hare the pros
pect of having one of the best Art Exhibitions 
ever held in Canada. The names of those 
connected with this Institution are sufficient 
guarantee that it will be all that it je repre
sented.

The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries.

Jottings on Events as they Hap
pen about Town.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT,
------APOTHECARY.------

0-0-A Synoptc History of the 
Times.

___.The Ebb and Flow of Civic and
Suburban Life. Butcher’s Fly Paper, 

Sticky Fly Paper, 
Wilson’s Fly Pads, 
Daisy Fly Pads

Z
Arranged for every-day 

Convenience.
Itemized andA Bayai Marriage. An Embesaler, Fare

well Herman, etc..

% The Pope will soon take up his summer 
quarters in the casino of Pio IV., in the gar
dens of the Vatican.

The directors of the great Northern road 
have declared a regular quarterly dividend 1$ 
per cent payable August 1.

Saturday morning the storehouse of John 
P. Lovell's Arms Company, at East Wey
mouth, Mass., was burned.

A statue of Robert Burns was unveiled at 
Ayr on Wednesday. It was erected under the 
auspice* of the Freemasons.

The funeral of the late ex-president Hamlin 
took place yesterday at Bangor, Me. The re
mains were interred in ML Hope Cemetery.

An English Judge recently sentenced a 
woman to five minutes’ imprisonment for big
amy. It is probably the shortest sentence on

The stearatugs Ocean King and Edgar F. 
Lnckeulack passed Vineyard Haven, Mass., 
Tuesday at 12 o’clock with the Leary raft for 
New York.

The large four-story building of the Empire 
Print Works, New York, was burned Tuesday 
with the stock, machinery, etc. The loss is 
estimated at $200,000.

Stephen Daley has been arrested at Hart
ford, Conn., for kijling John P. McCarthy at 
Trinity college. He is held on charge of mur
der in the second degree.

The Kanawha and Michigan train, in 
Charleston, IV. Va., went through a thirty 
foot trestle Saturday. The trestle was burned 
oat, and fifteen killed, 58 injured seriously.

The directors of the Canadian Pacific rail
road have declared a semi annual dividend of 
1§ per cent from their Canadian annity, and 
1 per cent from earnings, payable August 17.

At Chicago on the 4th a laige sky-rocket 
shot along the sidewalk, and struck John 
Merrill in the abdomen, passing through his 
body. He died shortly afterwards in great 
agony.

The New York morning papers in comment
ing upon the Sing' Sing electrical executions 
take occasion to strongly condemn Warden 
Brown for his plans to prevent the newspapers 
from securing reports of the affair.

A Polish girl only 11 years old, who bad 
travelled alone all the way from Poland, pass
ed through Scranton for Shickshinny, Pa., 
last week. She could not speak English but 
a tag ou her shoulder told her destination.

The sultan of Zanzibar presided Wednesday 
at the opening of Coojier'* institute. The 
firing of^the gnu* startled the horses at
tached to the sultan’s carriage and they 
,,lunged and reared furiously. The sol tan be
came bewildered and jumped form the carri
age, seriously injuring his leg* and head.

At Providence. R. L, Robert Farrell en
gaged in work at Albion in connection with 
the Albion mil! demanded 48 cents as the 
balafice of his wages from John .Shea, boss of 
the gang, and not meeting with ready re
sponse fired three times at Shea, one of the 
balls taking effect in his neck, causing an 
ugly wound.

The report that the chamber of commerce 
of Rome had declared itself against Italy’s 
participating in the Chicago exhibition is 
absolutely without foundation. It is true 
that, by reason of the seemingly entire lack 
of interest on the part of the exhibition auth
orities, the people of Italy are fast losing their 
desire to exhibit

The campaign against the Louisiana lottery 
was opened at a great mass meeting in New 
Orleans on the 23rd nit, and is being con- 
tinned vigorously in all parts of the State.

At Lafayette the Democrats have organized 
an anti-lottery league. In New Orleans a 
woman's league has been formed which already 
counts several hundred of best known ladies 
of that city. The Louisiana Educational 
Association at its recent meeting disposed of 
the plea of the lottery advocates that a contin
uance of its life meant $350,000 each year for 
the schools by protesting against the use of any 
funds derived from the profits of gambling for 
school purposes. The opponents of the lottery 
are thoroughly aroused and organized, and 
will nuke a strong fight against the giant.

■■steal Serial.

A musical social will be held in the Church 
/ Hall, GOmsd, on Tuesday next, the 14th inist, 

admisse n 25 cts. including iee cream and 
cake.

Two Doors Above Barker House, Queen Street,
Fredericton, N. B.B. Yerxa & Co their own in thePreaetee® Wttk a Bex of Soap.

A number of the councillors visited the 
soap works Tuesday last, and before coining 
away, Mr. March presented each with a box 
of March’s Amber Soap.

1 it, and Messrs. D.

Appel el* eel*.

Nelson Love of Dumfries was appointed 
road surveyor in place of William Love de- 
ceased.

Dominick Doherty of the same place was 
appointed highway commissioner in J. 
Con naily's stead.

Robert Duncan also of Dumfries, bye road 
commissioner in room of William Love de-

Geo. Hughes, barrister, has been appointed 
to the position of Clerk of the York County ' 
Court, in the place of James F. McManus, de-

A ROYAL MARRIAGE.KVEVT8 ABBUXB US.

iHappenings ef Ite

New black snrah and new silks at Dever PrillC6SS L0UiS6 MâPFIBd &t Wind-
sop Castle.

FraBaptist FI rate a Serres*.
The Baptist picnic which took piece on 

Thursday over the Canada Eastern to Zion 
station was a grand success and greatly en
joyed by all who attended.

► eBros.
The Vance boro wooden ware company have 

decided not to rebuild their mill at Vanceboro 
which was burned recently.

In the Equity Court Wednesday morning, 
in the case of David Grant, assignee vs. Angus 
McQueen et al, the Chief Justice dismissed 
the plaintiff’s bill as against the defendants, 
McQueen and Chapman, with costs.

Try the watch spring corset to be had at 
Dever Bros. only.

*A Description ef the Bride** Bres*. Sea* ef
Rotor «templed bj the Harm.

QA cablegram from London, Tuesday, 
says that shortly after 4 o’clock on Mon
day amid a scene of splendor and most 
imposing ceremonies, the Princess Louise 
second daughter of Prince and Princess 
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, and 
grand daughter of the Queen of England, 
was married to Prince Albert of Anhalt 
in the historic St George’s chapel, Wind-

ïldward C. Stickney, one of the champion 
^■rog men of the world has been giving ex- 
mmtious of his wonderful strength on Phoenix 
Square and other place in the city this waek 
and has attracted large crowds to witness his 
performances. He is to be at the Palace Rink 
St John, all next week.

z
Mr John Macdonald’» Fart rail.

Every person in the Maritime Provinces has 
beard of the late premier of Canada, Sir John 
Macdonald, but not one in ten has seen the 
great leader. Pkogbkss of St John, N. B., 
the splendid sixteen page paper that has won 
deserved popularity soquickly, has no politics, 
bat, for half a dollar in stamps, it offers a 
handsome cabinet photograph of Sir John and 
a three months’ subscription to Progress. It 
will not be surprising if thousands of persons 
—on both sides of politics—take advantage of 
this offer, and thus secure a good picture of 
the man who has governed Canada so long. 
The portrait is a perfect copy of one now in , 
possession of Sir Leonard Tilley, governor of ; 
New Brunswick, who received it a few days 
before Sir John Macdonald’s death.—4 ins.

A car on the C. P. R- express from St.
Stephen to SL John last Saturday morning 
jumped the track and the train was only stop- 8or Castle. The chapel royal was beanti- 
ped in time to prevent it being pibched over f°Uy decorated. The Life gnards and 
an embankment at Hams rolling mills on the Scot guards lined the route. Down Castle 
SL John end of the line. hil1 tbe Eton boys on the sward on the

Robert W. Patterson, of New York, and J*™ wi‘h the "V*1
and deB. <*mtte,W. W. JUcUnchlan, S.G. hm.ly m they were driven down from 
Olive and Chas. A. Stockton, of St. John, are Henr* VIIL< gateway, and cheered like 
petitioning for incorporation under the Pro- » P** of T00** d 'mon8 le‘ loo8e for 
vincial laws as “The Provincinial Chemical 
Fertilizer Company." The place of business 
is to be in Simonds, city and county of SL

5 Create® A Mrtarfeucr.
On Wednesday night three soldiers 

caused a disturbance on Queen Street 
when policemen Phillips and Wright in
terfered and were assaulted by them. 
Ibey escaped into tbe barracks hot were 
■cseted on Thursday morning and tried 
before the police magistrate.

O x

Ï:

►

«iTte Mrt®e*» DressAS gpriegfciil.

a large number of citizens went np to 
Springhill ou Thursday afternoon to attend 
the sale on the grounds of Mr Sewell in aid 
of the Episcopal church of that place. The 
Infantry School Band was present and played 
a fine programme of music. Tne attendance 
was large and the whole affair was snccesfully 
carried ouL

ywas of cream white satin of moetexqnsite 
texture. It was bordered with orange 
blossoms, and tbe skirt was draped Honi- 

Ladies new waterproof garments assorted ton Dnchesae lace, which was designed 
e lore, and warranted odorless to be had at by the late Prince Consort for the Qoeen, 
Dever Bros. i

and which was afterwards worn by the 
The mystery of finding the body of an in- bride’s mother, tbe Princess Christian, 

fant child in the bashes on outskirts of Monc- just 25 years ago, for the Prince and Prin- 
ton on Monday last, has been cleared up A cess Christian will celebrate their silver 
woman named Margaret Leaman said she was wedding at Cumberland lodge on Wed- 
the mother. The woman said she was alone need ay nexL The train of this band- 
when in labor and the child was stillborn. She gome dress bang gracefully from under 
said the father was formerly a merchant in Hie basque in plain strait folds, and was 
Moncton who left the city some time ago.

yx y»iKfl D J*Falverslly.
Rev. C. P. Hanington has presented to the 

University a strip of land 25 feet wide, 
through which a path to^tiWe 
from the railroad jw^the college grounds. 
Hus property will be regarded as a special 
favor as the U. N. B was liable at any mo
ment, by transfer of the property to lose its 
right of way.

«mi»

y*
University runs Ills * certain in) n*Mr enre for Cold in O* ilMl oui cLtscdi ia U1 i i*

SOOTHIHEALmaAN8irt°’ 
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure I m peut He.

what is known as the Sabot or well-round
A female sneak thief stripped the house of ed shape, its border of white bods and 

Mrs. Bobitaille at Campbellton of a gold green, giving it a very effective appear- 
watch and other articles lately in the absence an ce. The bodice was equally handsome, 
of her husband. Mr. Henderson, a fireman It was of white satin with sleeves of Hon- 
on the Intercolonial railway, met the culprit iton lace, similar to that of tbe skirL A 
Wednesday morning with a bundle containing girdle of orange and myrtle blossoms 
the plunder. She got away on the train, but hanging down in two long ends, hid tbe 
was followed by Policeman Duncan and arres- juncture of the bodice and the skirt, and 
ted at Eel River.—Chatham World fell gracefully over tbe satin train.

As jewelery, tbe bride wore a necklace 
of diamonds and pearls, tbe gift of her 

Arrested Far obtaining Heavy Under parents. The wedding veil was the one
worn by tbe Princess Christian upon tbe 

George V. McCarthy of SL John was arrest- occasion of her marriage, 
ed Wednesday by Detective Ring, on a war
rant issued by the Police Magistrate, at the in- ^ wore handsome white satin dresses drap- 
stance of Mr. D. Russell Jack, charging him ed with delicate white crepe de chine, 
with obtaining money under false pretences, and caught np with bows of frosted silver 

McCarthy is one of the best known and All wore small ostrich plumes in their 
most popular young
was a prominent member of the Knights of waists. The bridal bouquets were 
Pythias and of the Pol; morphian Club. For posed of Maréchal Neil roses, 
the past four years he has been employed The ceremony was performed by tbe 
as bookkeeper with Mr. Arthur Everitt, who Archbishop of Canterbury, and was most 
until recently placed every confidence in him. simple, the exhortation being very brief.

Last April, however, Mr. Everitt discover- The bridegroom’s responses were given 
ed that everything was not righL He had in a firm, clear voice, but those of tbe 
just come into poeession of the books of the bride were indistincL The bride was 
estate of Charles Nelson, of which bs and given away by her father, Prince Chris- 
Mr. J. J. Porter were the trustees. Mr. tian. After tbe service Mendelssohn’s 
Everitt did not have the books very long be- . Wedding March” was played. When 
fore he discovered that McCarthy had been tbe benediction bad been pronounced tbe 
embezzling. Then beg«. a revelation ofnnm- Qaeen, who had occupied a seat of honor 

defalcations; McCarthy had borrowed neju> ^ advanced and kissed tbe 
money, using Mr. Everitt’s name; he had 
collected accounts and put the money into 
his own pocket wi thout entering it on the 
books, and be was finally caught pilfering 
from a registered letter.

When confronted with evidences of his, , .« . .,
guilt McCarthy owned up. For the cake of F* v '

family MrEreritt dà not promeut* him ^ "Ï *“
but tried to effect a mttlemeuL MeC«thy | |reeted "V* Bh°Wen‘ <* ™'
agreed to settle, and since then he has been Ho.era mui abppera 
in and out of Mr. Ermtti, office Bring up the ^ banquet m tbe! evening was follow- 
hooka. But Utely it wa. found Hurt inrtrad ! ®d by a magmficent diaplay of firework* 
of settling he was embezzling farther in van- ; 
ous ways, chiefly by collecting accounts and i 
borrowing money. On Saturday evening he 
was arrested by Constable Coughlan and, 
placed under surveillance while a relative 
was endeavoring to effect a settlement with 
Mr. Everitt and Mr. Porter. The settlement

r

I IT Ml— Of CmtSITh, twb Ow .-rwL I
oebc, partial éntmrm. 1-miag f-.»e at ah— w 
smell, 6*1 Heath. hawkme end spit
ting, —nsss, general feeling of de
bility, etc. If yoe ere troubled with 
aay of these or kindred t) ■tifn—, 
y oar hare Ceterrh, «ed shoold L*e no 
tire In tioeonn* * boule of liut 
Balm, fee warned is ttee, neglected 
eeid in heed resells in Ceiaerh, 11- 

by eooeampti i end death.
Basal Balm ia eeidhy ell droggita, 
or wfll be sent, poet Bead, on receipt of 
pfce (id ce— end BtSTby eddt—leg

FULF0RD â CO.,Breckvltle, Out

ilFarewell 8ei—■.
The Rev. Mr. Shenton will preach his fare

well sermon in the Methodist Church 
row evening, he having been appointed to the 
Queens Square church, SL John. Mr. Shen
ton and his family will remove to their new 
home in SL John on Tuesday nexL The pul
pit will be occupied the following Sunday by 
tbe Rev. & W. Weddall, the new pastor.

fwfc Street KekeoL
The old building has been moved to its 

position on the George street side, and on 
Monday next, contractor Limerick expects to 
begin the excavations for the new building 
which will be forty teet deeper and twenty 
longer than the old structure. From the 
plans the new bull ting will be one of the

Tier Bride*—Ids

i

in the city. He hair, and had silver girdles around their

“Mooeepath Driving Park” 
preparing a very fine progr 
their speeding coarse, and 
year have expended a large i

; BABY CABBIACES,the past

in putting their “Course” in the very best 
condition to attract the sporting 
It is also understood that the “X<

to the already solid structures of York street.
$6.50 to $15.00.

UaetolhtSM Ceealry.
Tuesday morning last, Peter McDonald and 

and Mrs. Wm. Ander- ADAMS BROS Tricycles, Bicycles,
UNDEHTAKERS ^ a"d

Coffins and Caskets

Row-wife, Thomas Stanger 
eon left for New York where they took the 
steamer “State of Nebraska” for Glascow 
Scotland, which sailed Thursday. Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald will visit Paris while abeenL 
The party will return about the middle of 
September with the exception of Mrs. Ander
son who will pass the winter in Scotland.

ing Club” propose to organize for Regatta 
which there will be some novel features ini 
dneed. No doubt the Amateur Atheh 
Association and the Shamrock Club will uti-

in

rows.
lize their splendid grounds for some interest
ing sports.

As to the Exhibition proper it is gratifying 
to note that it is maintaining its Internation
al character, that in addition to the applica
tions from the Maritime Provinces, a number 
of foreign Exhibitors have already applied for 
space, including a number from United States 
England, Germany and Italy, it is also anti
cipated that there will bp1» very comprehen
sive Spanish exhibit, some of the most attrac
tive exhibits from Jamacia Exhibition are 
now among the applications for space.

In All the Different Grades, in Stock.

^Everything Required in the Undertaking 
Line, We Have.H

Orders from City or Country Promptly 
Attended to Day or NighL 

ITA First-class Hearse in Connection. *E1
------also-----

A CMM1 USB #F FtHSiTTHE AT 
FBH E» THAT HFEAB F#B THEMSELVES.

Telephone, No. 26.
0pp. Queen Hotel, - - F’ton, N. B.

Ask to see our $20 Bed
room Sett.bri^e. Tbe Emperor insisted upon tbe 

same privilege, and then the bride was 
kissed by all tbe princesses.

On the route to Chiveden, tbe Duke of 
Westminister’s residence, where the cou

rte Mill—ra*s fal—.

LEMONT 4 SONS,The millmen held a meeting in Berryman’s 
Hall, Wednesday evening, Mr. Fred Lingley 
in the chair. A constib^on and by-laws 
were adopted, after which 
Berryman and McDade addressed the meeting. 
The formation of a society to be known as 
the SL John Millmen’s Union was then pro
ceeded with. He officers—a president, vice- 
president, recording secretary, financial sec
retary, treasurer, sergeant-at-arms, 
trustees and mill chairmen—will be elected 

^^emi-annually.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Fredericton, N. B., May 30.

McKeown,

THE PLACE TO BUY
Watches,

Clocks,

Arrangments are being made with the best
musical talent for promonade concerts every 
afternoon and evening during the term of the 
Exhibition.

SFBHTHC lEWft. ■ammbth rscnc. Debentures for Sale.aAU Sert*. Tte Kaigfct* ef Fgthlas^Pteale to Eclipse

A committee of the Fredericton Lodge No. 
6. K of P., met in the Star Social room* Tues
day evening last, for the purpose of making 
arrangements for a mammoth picnic which 
they will hold about the middle of AugtuL 
Committees were appointed to look lifter the 
refreshments, sports, dancing etc., and every
thing will be carried out in style that will 
surpass anything in the shape of a picnic 
which has been held here for years. The 
prizes will be costly and numerous, neither 
pains nor expense being spared in the selec
tion. They will be on exhibition in James D. 
Fowler's window. Tbe picnic grounds have 
not been selected as yet, but in all probability 
the steamer David Weston will be chartered 
to take the picnic to one of the beautiful is
lands down the river. Wait for iL

A vote of thanks was tendered the .Star 
Social club for the use of their rooms and the 
secretary instructed to forward tbe same,

Pyrotechnic displars will be one of the most 
attractive features.

Arrangements are being made whereby the 
Machinery Hall will be made far more attrac
tive than at any previous Exhibition, as it is 
expected that nothing but live machinery (or 
machinery in motion) will be shown here. A 
number of the different processes of manufac
tories including some specially attiactive nov
elties in the manufacturing line, will be shown.

Arrangements are in process for a special 
electrical display, and it is expected that most 
of tbe novelties in this wonderful science, will 
be represented.

In addition to the Exhibition proper, arrang
ements are being made and the “Special At
tractions” Committee are now in correspond
ence with a large number of troupes, offering 
attiactive specialtieArhich will be shown in 
the building and in the grounds, including 
Ring, Tent, and platform shows, all of which 
it is expected will be included in the one en
trance fee.

It is the intention of the citizens of SL 
John to endeavor by every means in their 
power to render not only their Exhibition but 
all conditions surrounding it more attractive 
from year to year, in order that they may be 
assn red of continued and increased patronage 
therefore it is expected that all hotel, board
ing house, hack and other charges will be kept 
down to the very lowest point, and even that 
the merchants and owners will endeavor to re
duce their {rices as an additional inducement 
to visitors daring the Exhibition.

All the Transportation Com panic* (Railway 
and Steamship lines) are intimating their in
tention of making tven more reduced rate* for 
excursions than were made last year.

* There is a two year old pacer in this city 
that went an eighth of a mile at a 2.32 gait 

; after being in harness only eight times. The 
| colt is by Harry Wilkes and is considered an 

one. It is owned by Dr. F. M.

•■mi Etecie®.
At the Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T. on Wed

nesday afternoon the election of officers took 
place as follows:—

Tlios. Colter, M. P. P., York, Grand C. T.
John Fairly, Jacksonville, Carieton Co, G 

councillor.
Mi* L. A. Scott, Stoney Creek, Albert Co, 

G. V. T.
E. A. Pearson, Kings Co, G. S. T.
W. R. Robinson, Newcastle, Miramichi, 

G. S.
A. Palmer, M. P. P, Queens Co, G treasurer.
Rev. A. E. Ingram, SL John, G chaplain
J. F. Whitneet, Grand Manan, G m*r»}i«l
W. D. Baskin, SL John, P. G. C. T.
W, R. Gould, Chatham, Miramichi, acting 

grand secretary.
Chas. S. Mills, SL Stephen, Charlotte Co, 

G. G,
Wm. Inch, Queens Co, G. sentinel.
Mias. M. Cassidy, Newcastle, Miramichi.
L. Wilmot, SL John, G. messenger.

TENDERS for $4000.00 City of Fredericton, 
I Debentures to bear date 20th July insL, 

payable in sixteen years from date of issue, 
will be received at my office, Fredericton, 
until Wednesday, 15th instant, at 4 o’clock, 
p. m. Tenders are requested to state figure* 
for above Debentures at rate of both 4 and 5 
per centum interest per «mum.

Tbe above Debentures are issued under Act 
of Assembly,>50 Vic., Cap. 53 to take up cer
tain other tebepiarortriaturing.

Dated at MfeV Treasurer’s office Fredericton, 
this 3rd day of Joly, A. D., 1891.

Jewelry,

ver and Silver Plated 
Ware

was satisfactorily made and McCarthy released 
Monday. Meanwhile, some of his personal ®
creditors began to clamor. Among them was 1
Mr. Jsck, from whom McCsrthj h«d borrow-! Thc Moncton bicycle c]ab hire received 
ed $25, representing tint Mr. Ereritt wented there “I” from 8t- John> whm the7 
iL When Mr. deck (band oat that Mr. *” <*bUck material, peaked

shaped, and have a black braid band about 
them on the front of which over the peak is 
worked in gold, the letters M. B. C. in old 
English style. Above the letters is a winged 
wheel. The friends of the club are looking 
to see them in their full costume at the next

Everitt gave no authority to McCarthy to 
borrow the money, and that be was not even 
in Mr. Everitt’s employ at the time, be took 
steps to recover the money, with the result 
that McCarthy was arrested as stated above.

His friends are trying to settle the matter 
with Mr. Jack, who does not wish to prosecute 
him, bat the machinery of the law has been 
set in motion, and it is doubtful whether he Wednesday. Mr. Arthur Lawrence carried 
will be released. Mr. Jack through his off the honors, doing some fine shooting. He 
counsel, Mr. F. J. Gilbert, wished to with- was first in all tbe contesta. In the Wizard 
draw their information this morning, but 
the magistrate told them he would not be a 
party to use the criminal as a means to col
lect debts.

.TJOHN MOORE, 
City Treasurer.

Fredericton, July 3rd, 1891.—2 ins. A. F. MORRELL’S.
Administrators Noticeclub run.

A Fine Assortment ofThe Moncton Rifle Club held another shoot
^LLj>erson*k any claims against the

of this city of Fredericton deceased, will 
please present them duly attested at the resi
dence of James McManus George Street with
in three months from date.

And all persons indebted to said Estate will 
please make immediate payment of same.

•Jamus M« Maxis, 
Admixistkatok.

Dated at Fredericton the 22nd «lay of June, 
1891.—3 mo*.

WEDDING RINGS
1 pitcher prize he made 45 pointa out of a 

possibl 50 with F. H. Fairweather, second 
with 42 points. A. Carter was second on the 
club pin, and O. Bigelow second on tin pre
sident's prize.

Always cm Hand.
•per» foalsg.

What the people of Frederi 
date more than anything/ 
amusement line is an opéra, especially 
comic operas, and in this respect their 
taste will be more than satisfied by tbe 
extraordinary company that is to visit 
us on the 24th and 25th insL The Ade- 
lai<Je Randall New York Opera Company 
is comprised of 26 artists and they will 
produce lie re on the opening night the 
charming o[r*ra “Erminie” and the 
second night “The Princess of Trebi- 
zonde. Seyeral of onr citizens have wit
nessed these prodoctions by this company 
in St. John and tliey all pronounce the 
pieces ami tlie corn;«any the finest that 
have been seen in the Provinces in recent 
years. The guarantee list has been 
signed by a very large number of people 
including many who seldom patronize 
anything outside of operas and that the 
City Hall will be packed on both per
formances there is not any doubt what
ever. And so it shonM be as we will not 
have another opportunity of learning 
thing of the kind again, probably 
long time.

yron appre- 
else in tbe A. P. Merrell,■MSUCIT EIITKSMI. C'eeUag aid Ul*e.

Rev. R. W. Weddall, John J. Weddall and 
C. H. B. Fisher leave here next week for a two j 
month’s trip to the old country.

His Lordship the Bishop Coadjutor and yj_ 
family have gone to Dalhousie for a few weeks ; Msad «Tuerer did. Passing the 30-second 
rest* line fora quarter would have seemed almost

Major Gordon returned home from Halifax as marvellous years ago as beating two min- 
on Thursday morning to spend a few days, utes for a mile. It lets out another link in 
Captain Bremner acompanied him. the possibilities of the future. Since this

Mr- A. W. EL Akerley has returned home animal came before tbe public the record 
from McGill college’ Montreal, having com- has been getting more and more rickety, un

til the present appearances are that it will be 
Mr. Fletcher SteTomon. eon of the Ute Hon. finl,,F Mi,re the W1 eleetiom.

Tte Star Serial €lete« Foe rife Aeeeal The report of Snnol’s trotting a quarter in 
, 29| seconds, half a second better than the 
. hitherto extreme performance of 30, has been 

confirmed. Snnul now has done what

On Monday July 20th, the .Star Social dab 
will hold their fourth annual moonlight ex
cursion, which promises to outshine all pre
vious efforts. The ‘Weston’ has been charter
ed for the occasion and will convey the exear- 

■r aionists about twenty miles down river, re
turning about midnight- 
have engaged the Fredericton Brass Band and 

/ elso the F. O. M. W. orchestra. The band 
> will play ou the after-deck for the benefit of 

those who go for the sail and do not wish to 
trip the light fantastic, the 
will be famished by that popular combination, 
the F. O. M. W. orchestra. The tickets are 
now on sale at the stores of Geo. H. Davis, J. 
H. Tabor, McMurray k Co., and Davis, 
Staples* Co., and by members of the clnb.

Next Friday evening the “Stars" have en- 
grçed the band to give an open air concert in 
front of their rooms, (County Court House 
square) when everybody attending the
cert will be presented with a..............
dub. Everybody get there.

A Chance for Boys & Girls. 0PP BRIDGE.
The publisher of 
I PROGRESS,

SL John, offers to Fredericton, 5. II., July 19.1*0. 
*eml one of the ——-----------------
popular «lime DR. JAMES
sayings bank* 
which Hr 11 every
where for a quar-

XERVK BEANS are s 
new discovery that relieve 
and cure the worst 
Nervous Debility, Lost Vi

and Failing Manhood, 
from the weakness 

>i body or mind caused by 
^overwork, or the errors or 

excesses of youth. This Remedy absolutely 
cures the most obstinate cases when all other

The committee

NERVE of

z/zez reams c
who«1,1 find him lw*slllWe tth

pleted his third year medicine.

ic for which a new reader for 
PROGRESS for 
three month*. It

B. R. Stevenson, SL Andrews, is in town for 
» few days.

Fred. 11108, of Gibson, left Wednesday for 
Boston to engage in joiner work there.

Bradley’s Players played to pretty good 
houses here on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. The bill for the first night oeing 
‘My Partner,’ and ‘Qoeena’ the second nighL 
The company was well balanced and gave sat
isfaction. The plays were pretty well liked, 
although many much more appreciated have 
been seen here before.

Teaaptar* Al Merfai
The annual session of the Royal Templars 

of Temperance of New Brunswick will meet 
at Boies town, Miramichi, on Tnesday the 14th

.... . „ ... insL An excursion will be ran over the Can-At the gospel temperance meeting in . „ . „ , , .the Temperance Hall to-morrow evening. “*» E“ter" "n,r*-v to tb*‘ P1"*’ “d ”e 
the Rev. Mr. Shenton will address the ako fn*” Chatham. A good day’s sports is 
meeting. being arranged hy a committee.

may lie thought treatments have failed even to relieve. 1
foirly .l.m. nlt » :S3SÜ5S îrt’bdigra-
hml new rea/ter* tkra, but Impart new life, *tre»gth and en

ergy in a quick and bannie** manner peuc-
in this city, but there is not much doubt but by'iirngglMteat $1.00per pecksge/vr six
PROGRESS will tin-1 many buy* and girl* for $5.w, or vent by mall on receipt of price 
willing to find new Subscribers who will give »>y addrewing The Jamks Mbwcimb Co., 
them the .half-dollar to send.to the Publisher, j **B'
Truly, it w a generous premium offer. st. John, S. B„ Sept, mb, 1990.
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